Background: Most of the knowledge about people with multiple sclerosis (PwMS) in France comes from cohorts, which may suffer from recruitment bias or from the unique registry located in Lorraine, East France. Objective: To describe use of care in the French population of PwMS, over 2010-2015. Methods: All PwMS in the French national health data system (97% of the general population covered) were included. Demographics, and use of care were described (visits with general practitioners (GPs), neurologists, nurses, physiotherapists and hospitalisations). A focus on the neurological follow-up was also conducted. Results: A total of 112,415 PwMS were identified (sex ratio F:M ¼ 2.4, median age 46), of whom 5005 died during follow-up. The median numbers of visits with GPs and neurologists were 6.6 and 1.3 respectively per patient-year. Moreover, 53,457 (47.6%) received multiple sclerosis (MS) treatments; about 13% of patients had no neurological follow-up, and 81.8% had at least one hospitalisation. Conclusions: For the first time in France, this exhaustive dataset offered the opportunity to provide objective figures regarding care practices for MS at the national level, without any selection bias. It also allowed description of patients with MS according to their neurological follow-up, especially those who were absent from cohorts led by neurologists.
Introduction
France is a high-prevalence area for multiple sclerosis (MS). 1 The most recent estimation from 31 December, 2012 was 151.2 per 100,000 inhabitants, with 99,123 people with MS (PwMS). 2 This figure came from a four-criterion algorithm applied to the French national health data system (Syst eme National des Donn ees de Sant e; SNDS), 3 and was used to measure healthcare expenditure related to MS in France. 4 Since 2010, this database has covered almost 66 million inhabitants (97% estimated coverage of the general French population), without any socio-economic or demographic restrictions. 3 These individual and longitudinal data are prospectively recorded and exhaustive, offering a great opportunity for epidemiological studies as a complement to cohorts, which may only provide a partial vision of PwMS due to potential recruitment bias.
This database was made possible because of the French healthcare system, which is a universal service provided to each citizen irrespective of wealth, age or social status. It is composed of a fully integrated network of public hospitals, private hospitals (also called clinics), healthcare professionals (HCPs) and other medical service providers. Primary healthcare is based on a network of private general practitioners (GPs) that in 2017 had a ratio of 1 GP per 760 inhabitants. 5, 6 In addition to primary care, specialised care is available in both public and private settings. In 2017, there were 2450 neurologists in France, amongst whom 67% worked in public hospitals and 33% worked out-of-hospital (private practice). 5, 6 In the last decade, MS expert centres, Centre de ressources et de comp etences pour la scl erose en plaques (CRC SEP), gathering multidisciplinary teams including both medical and paramedical HCPs, have emerged in university public hospitals (one per region, amounting to 23 for the whole territory). 7 In the French health system, each medical procedure is paid by the patient and then reimbursed by health insurance. A specific status, 'long-term disease' (LTD), available upon request, allows for 100% reimbursement of both outpatient and hospital care for a list of 30 diseases, MS being one of them.
Studies on care-seeking for MS in France have focused on an economical perspective, quantifying MS costs for society, 4, 8 rather than on the level of care consumption of PwMS. 9 However, describing the use of care by PwMS, especially the respective roles of GPs and neurologists, as well as the distinction between public and private settings, and the level of hospitalisation related or not to MS would be helpful to identify inequalities, optimise management of MS and define an appropriate care pathway for this chronic disease. Moreover, as opposed to our previous study that was based on only a sample of the French population, 9 the SNDS gives access to the entire French population.
In this context, our main objective was to describe the level of care-seeking in the exhaustive population of PwMS in France over the 2010-2015 period using the French national health data system. A secondary objective was to describe the demographical and clinical characteristics of this population.
Materials and methods

Data source
Since 2006, the SNDS has compiled all out-of-hospital reimbursed care consumption (e.g. consultations and home visits with private HCPs, drugs dispensed, and paramedical care). 3 Regarding consultations and paramedical care, the date, the specialty of the HCP and the type of care are available. 3, 9 Drugs are identified using CIP13 (Code Identifiant de Pr esentation), which is a unique French 13-number identifier for each presentation of a pharmaceutical medicine. This dataset is individually linked to in-hospital data (private and public) from medicine, surgery and obstetrics wards (MSO) and rehabilitation wards (REHAB). 3 The latter contains the start and end dates of hospitalisations (including one-day hospitalisations) and the diagnoses established at discharge and coded using the International Classification of Diseases, 10th version (ICD-10). 10 Outpatient consultations, that is, consultations held in hospitals, are also included, and assigned by default to GP when medical specialty cannot be determined.
Each patient can be identified by their unique ID that remains with them throughout their lifetime. It implies that if a patient has emigrated during the study period and subsequently returned to France, his/her care consumption could be retrieved and linked to previous data. However, only a small amount of information about the patients themselves is available: gender, birth year, death date, health insurance scheme (general scheme, agricultural workers, self-employed workers and other schemes) and LTD status (according to ICD-10 codes), and its corresponding starting year, if applicable. 3 An individual's CMU (Couverture Maladie Universelle) status, 11 which is the universal health insurance run by the general scheme, is also available. The CMU provides access to social protection for people considered to be on a low income, taking the number of patients in the household and the size of the city of residence into consideration. In addition to this individual-level status, the socio-economic level of the area of residence for each patient was estimated using the FDep social deprivation index, 12 which is a variable available at city level and categorised in quintiles.
Ethical and data access approvals for the present study were obtained in accordance with French legislation.
Study population
The following criteria, adapted from the most recent French MS prevalence study, 2 were used to identify MS cases over the period 2010-2015: (i) at least one reimbursement for an MS-specific diseasemodifying therapy (DMT) (beta-interferon, glatiramer acetate, fingolimod, natalizumab, teriflunomide, or dimethyl fumarate); or (ii) an active LTD for MS; or (iii) at least one admission in MSO or REHAB hospitals with a discharge diagnosis of MS, coded 'G35'. The date of MS identification was defined as the earliest date between: date of the admission into LTD status for MS (potentially anterior to 1 January 2010), the first date of hospitalisation for MS and the first date of DMT prescription. The study population was thus formed of prevalent PwMS, that is, cases present in January 2010 (MS identification date anterior to January 2010), but also of incident cases over the study period, that is, PwMS who were identified between 1 January, 2010 and 31 December, 2015. Therefore, the inclusion date for each PwMS was defined as 1 January, 2010 for prevalent cases, and date of MS identification (comprised within 2010-2015) for incident cases. PwMS were followed up from their inclusion date until their death or 31 December, 2015. People who had no reimbursement over the study period were excluded as this probably corresponded to people who left the covered regimens or who no longer lived in France. To estimate some clinical parameters at inclusion, data was extracted for the years 2009-2015.
Outcomes
The following data was considered: home and outpatient visits with GPs, neurologists, and paramedical encounters with nurses and physiotherapists. Because of uncertainty about the HCP's specialty in outpatient visits, those performed in hospitals by GPs where grouped with the neurologists' visits. Hospitalisations in MSO or REHAB wards were analysed separately. Moreover, the ways in (hospital, home, emergency) and out (hospital, home, death) of the MSO ward were quantified. Hospitalisations corresponding to DMT injections and sessions were quantified then excluded from all analyses. All-cause admissions were considered together first, then separately for MS-related (main diagnosis 'G35') and non-MS-related admissions.
Neurological follow-up was split into four categories: follow-up with private neurologists only, follow-up with public neurologists only (performed in hospitals, including CRC SEP), mixed follow-up (private and public), and absence of neurological follow-up. The characteristics of the patients were presented according to these categories.
Patients were considered treated if they had at least one prescription dispensed of an MS-specific DMT over the 2010-2015 study period, that is, betainterferon, glatiramer acetate, teriflunomide, fingolimod, natalizumab and dimethyl fumarate. Neither mitoxantrone, nor cyclophosphamide were available in the database, as they are not recorded in hospital data. Initiations of a DMT as well as DMT stops could occur over the study period. The Charlson comorbidity index, adapted for French administrative databases, 13 was calculated in the year before the inclusion date amongst people with sufficient follow-up and then categorised as a four-level score (0, 1-2, 3-4, 5).
Statistical analysis
An age-sex pyramid was drawn for the study population and other characteristics were described using proportions or medians and the interquartile range. For each type of care, two kinds of indicators were computed: the number of visits per patient-year and the proportion of patients receiving this care at least once over the study period. In addition, a global parameter summarising the total number of consultations and outpatient visits, regardless of the medical specialty, was computed. Regarding hospitalisations, the median length of stay was calculated and the most frequent hospitalisation diagnoses were presented in a sunburst diagram. The characteristics of PwMS were compared according to their type of neurological follow-up. No statistical tests were realised because of the exhaustiveness of the dataset.
The PwMS who died over the study period were described and their cause of death was approximated using the main diagnosis of the hospital stay for those who died in hospital, and was represented with a sunburst diagram. A classification proposed by our team 14 was then used to determine whether death was MS-related.
All analyses were conducted using R (v.3.4.3). 15 
Results
Characteristics of the population Overall, 112,415 patients were identified as having MS in France over the period 2010-2015. The sex ratio F: M was 2.4 and the median age in 2010 was 46 (36-57). The age-sex distribution is presented in Figure 1 , and additional characteristics in Table 1 . Amongst the 103,455 (92.0%) patients with a Charlson index available, one-fifth (n ¼ 19,818; 19.2%) had at least one comorbid condition, chronic pulmonary disease being the most frequent (n ¼ 6923; 6.2%). At least one MS treatment was identified for 53,457 (47.6%) PwMS.
Use of healthcare services
The results show a high use of health resources (Table 2) , with a median number of visits to an HCP of 16.3 (10.2-26.9) per patient-year. The predominant place was attributed to GPs with 6.6 (3.7-12.0) visits per patient-year. Moreover, over the 6 years, 71.2% and 75.1% of PwMS had at least one annual visit with a GP or a neurologist, respectively. Over the study period, 40,247 (35.7%) PwMS went to a CRC SEP at least once. The presence of comorbidities was correlated with increased care-seeking, both medical and paramedical, and both in and out-of-hospital, as indicated in Table 2 .
Neurological follow-up About 38% of patients had a mixed neurological follow-up (private and public), about 32% had a follow-up with public neurologists only, about 17% had a follow-up with private neurologists only, while the remaining 13% had an absence of neurological follow-up (Table 3 ). Patients without any neurological follow-up were older and had a longer disease duration. Moreover, patients followed up by public neurologists generally lived in the most deprived areas; conversely, those followed up by private neurologists lived in some of the most wealthiest areas. We also noted that 3119 patients (5.8% of treated patients) did not visit a neurologist but were treated, even though DMTs can only be prescribed by this medical specialty.
Hospital stays
On the whole, 1,002,809 hospital admissions in MSO were extracted for 2010-2015. Injections of a DMT for MS (461,595; 46.0%) were excluded first, of which 249,816 (54.1%) were natalizumab injections (in 7529 patients); the remainder (211,779; 45.9%) were unspecified but were probably corticosteroid injections or mitoxantrone infusions. Secondly, 109,973 (11.0%) hospital stays were excluded because they corresponded to recurring therapeutic sessions outside MS (such as dialysis or cancer chemotherapy). After these exclusions (431,241 hospitalisations remaining), a large proportion of hospitalisations was not related to MS (310,225; 71.9%). The top 10 ICD-10 hospitalisations are presented in Figure 2 . Moreover, we found a lower proportion of admissions through the emergency ward in MS-related than in non-MS-related admissions (9.1% versus 22.0%) (see Figure S1 in supplementary material). Deaths occurred more frequently during non-MS-related (0.8%) than in MS-related admissions (0.2%).
Deaths
Over the 6-year study period, 5005 deaths occurred. As summarised in Table 1 , the median age at death was 67.0 and almost half (43.5%) had a Charlson index score equal to or greater than 1, which is much higher than in the total population (19.2%). The association between the Charlson index score and the probability of dying was illustrated through Kaplan-Meier curves (Figure 3 ). Care-seeking with GPs represented the most important part of consultations in the year prior to death (75.0% in median) and most hospitalisations were unrelated to MS.
Causes of death were summarised using a sunburst diagram (Figure 2) . The most common causes of death were diseases of the respiratory system (24.0%), and neoplasms including cancers, representing 18.2% of deaths. About one-third of in-hospital deaths could be considered as MS-related.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study conducted on the entire population of PwMS in France that provides a precise description of this population and an overview of care practices for MS at national level. The previous studies came either from the French health insurance system restricted to salaried workers, 2, 4 or from the French Observatory for MS (OFSEP; Observatoire Français de la Scl erose En Plaques) 16 in which data collection is mainly based upon the CRC SEP or from the Lorraine registry. [17] [18] [19] The use of SNDS allowed access to patients without any neurological follow-up or followed exclusively in private settings, which represented 14,357 patients (12.8%) and 19,691 (17.5%), respectively.
We found a notable level of visits to HCPs with 16.3 consultations per patient-year, significantly higher than the 6.5 visits per year reported in the French general population. 20 These observations are in accordance with previous French 9 and Canadian 21,22 studies showing a higher level of care-seeking in PwMS compared with the general population. In the present study, GPs were the most frequently visited HCPs with a median of 6.6 consultations per patient-year. This central role is in line with the fact that MS is a chronic disease with many different symptoms and has an impact on daily life. Moreover, MS is frequently associated with comorbid conditions, which are more prevalent than in the general population 23 and their prevalence increases care consumption, 24, 25 as confirmed in the present study by the annual number of visits with GPs increasing to 11.0.
One-third of PwMS were identified as having at least one visit to a CRC SEP during the study period, which corresponded with a previous French study. 19 This result highlights the risk of recruitment bias in hospital-based databases, favouring active or severe MS and people with a high level of careseeking 19, 26 or more complicated needs. 19, 26 Concerning hospitalisations, the low number of admissions through the emergency ward (9.1%) probably reflects that the majority of MS-related admissions were planned; the emergency entrances were likely to be related to episodes of relapse or disease worsening. Regarding mortality data, MS was the principal cause of death in 9.5% of in-hospital deaths, which also corresponds with the results from the literature. 27 However, this result is probably underestimated since the cause of death was missing for one-third of the population, that is, the ones dying out-of-hospital. We did not find any specific distribution of MS in the five categories of the social deprivation index.
Neurological follow-up appeared to be mainly mixed and public, which is not surprising as there are twice as many neurologists in public hospitals than in private offices 28 and due to the fact that CRC SEP are located in university hospitals. Because the medical specialty is not always mentioned in hospital data, we have considered hospital visits to GPs as visits to public neurologists. This strong assumption may thus lead to an overestimation of the level of care consumption with neurologists, but we do think that it may introduce a smaller bias than excluding all the outpatient visits with GPs. Indeed, in France, most of the MS expert neurologists are based in hospitals and account for a large part of care of PwMS. 7 We also found that about 13% of patients had no neurological follow-up at all over the 6-year study period. In our opinion, this figure is plausible as it may correspond to several categories of patient: people with evolved MS, that is, highly disabled; elderly people living in nursing homes; and those who are mainly followed by GPs and symptom specialists. An unexpected result was the percentage of patients in this group receiving DMT; this may reflect either data entry errors or misuse of medications. Ongoing work is being carried out on the use of DMTs, with the aim of exploring therapeutic sequences over time and evaluating the impact of the arrival of new drugs on the market. 29 and is not therefore considered to reflect the variety of French care practices. Moreover, administrative data are automatically and systematically collected in the SNDS, and therefore, not dependent from the completion of a database by neurologists or research assistants. This system thus drives the risk of having missing data close to zero. However, no clinical data are available in the SNDS as it is primarily an economic database. For instance, we did not have the date of MS onset, MS clinical form, relapse occurrence, or the disability level; data that is reliably available in the OFSEP database. 16 Finally, complex administrative data need significant expertise and the use of several hypotheses to build the appropriate epidemiological indicators.
Due to the absence of neurologist-based data collection, there is a risk of false-positive cases in the dataset, that is, people being misclassified as PwMS. Indeed, we used an algorithm previously developed in France, 2 but which has not yet been validated. Overall, 26.7% of the PwMS population was identified using a single source. In our opinion, LTD status and DMT prescription are robust criteria, but the criterion based on hospitalisations may raise issues due to the risk of errors in data entry, and the risk of a suspected MS diagnosis that is not confirmed later in the patient's history. This may apply especially to patients with only one hospitalisation (7586 cases; 6.7%). Nonetheless, regarding case ascertainment, the risk of false negatives, that is, of MS patients not having been identified, is very low; indeed, this would mean that they did not use any care related to MS for more than six consecutive years, which seems highly improbable. For this reason, we chose to exclude people that had no care consumption over the study period (391 cases; 0.3%), which may have corresponded to people who were not covered by health insurance or to benign MS or misdiagnosis.
To conclude, the present study confirms that the SNDS is a useful data source for epidemiological and public health purposes. It is one of the largest datasets of MS worldwide. However, given its aforementioned limitations, our intention is now to link this dataset to the OFSEP cohort to combine the respective advantages of both data sources.
